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Executive Summary 

Introduction 
 

Following a thriving local property market since the 1980s, Hong Kong consumers began to diversify their 

purchase and began to buy properties situated outside Hong Kong (“POH”) for different purposes such as 

investment, retirement, holiday homes or homes for children studying overseas.  In recent decades, with 

a free flow of money, low interest rates worldwide and a penchant for travel both to the Mainland China 

(“Mainland”) as well as all over the world, the receptiveness of local consumers to buying POH has 

intensified. This phenomenon is evidenced by the increase in number of advertisements marketing POH 

across different traditional and online media such as in the newspapers, social media and on TV. 

 

Back in the late 1990s, when the POH market began to flourish, the Law Reform Commission (“LRC”) had 

the foresight to publish a report titled “Sales Descriptions of Overseas Uncompleted Residential 

Properties” ( ) (“LRC Report”) in September 1997 which proposed legislation 

to curb misleading advertisements for non-local uncompleted residential properties advertised or offered 

for sale in Hong Kong.  One of the key recommendations of the LRC was that all sales of non-local 

uncompleted residential properties should be handled by licensed estate agents in Hong Kong, with the 

exception of the sale of a single dwelling by a private individual.  At around the same time, in May 1997, 

the Estate Agents Ordinance, Cap 511 (“EAO”) had been enacted in order to improve the standard of 

services provided by estate agents and to protect consumers in property transactions.  It provides for the 

establishment of the Estate Agents Authority (“EAA”) to regulate the trade through the implementation 

of a licensing system.  Understandably, regulation of estate agents carrying out estate agency work in 

relation to local properties was accorded a higher priority.  As a result, although the EAO was drafted with 

a view to covering local as well as POH, the Estate Agents (Exemption from Licensing) Order, Cap 511B 

(“Exemption Order”) was enacted in 1998 under the EAO to exempt estate agents and salespersons 

dealing exclusively with POH from obtaining a licence. 

 

In recent years, with the economic and infrastructure development of the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao 

Greater Bay Area (“GBA”), and further facilitated by the Central Government’s 24 Policy measures 

promulgated in 2019, it is anticipated that very soon, more Hong Kong people will opt to live and work in 

the GBA “one-hour living circle”.  Thus, the desire to buy POH will increase further as the POH will become 

their home instead of just being a holiday or retirement property.  

 

The purchase of a property is a significant consumption which warrants much stronger protection to 

safeguard consumer rights.  Therefore, this study aims to assess whether the existing regulatory regime 

offers sufficient protection to consumers and if not, make proposals to enhance consumer interest in the 

purchase of POH. 

 

The Current Regulatory Framework 
 

In respect of the current regulatory framework, the sale of POH in Hong Kong is mainly governed by the 

EAO and the Exemption Order.  In Hong Kong, while it is mandatory to obtain a licence from the EAA before 

carrying out estate agency work in relation to local properties, this is not necessarily the case for POH sales.  

The Exemption Order exempts any estate agent or salesperson from the requirement of obtaining an 

estate agent’s or salesperson’s licence so long as he does estate agency work exclusively in relation to POH 

and states in all relevant documentation including advertisements that he is not licensed to deal with any 

property situated in Hong Kong.  However, if a person does estate agency work in relation to properties 
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both in and outside of Hong Kong, he is still required to hold a licence issued by the EAA.  The effect of the 

Exemption Order is that both licensed and unlicensed estate agents can offer POH services to consumers.  

Furthermore, licenced agents can also employ unlicensed salespersons to solely carry out the sales of POH.    

 

In 2017, the EAA issued a Practice Circular No. 17-03 (CR) (“Practice Circular”) giving mandatory guidelines 

to licensed estate agents and salespersons on the sale of uncompleted properties situated outside Hong 

Kong (“UPOH”).  Specifically, the Practice Circular requires licensees to obtain due diligence (“DD”) 

report(s) on the vendor and the UPOH project, as well as a written legal opinion on material information.  

It also provides for regulation of the advertisements and promotional materials together with the 

provision of warnings to be included in the sales documents to purchasers.  Licensees who fail to comply 

with the guidelines are subject to disciplinary sanctions.  However, the Practice Circular only applies to 

UPOH and is not applicable to unlicensed agents or vendors, and they are therefore not regulated by 

the EAA. 

 

Further, if the sale of POH constitutes a sale of interests in a collective investment scheme (“CIS”) as 

defined under Schedule 1 to the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Cap 571) (“SFO”), this requires prior 

authorisation from the Securities and Futures Commission of Hong Kong (“SFC”). It is an offence to issue 

an invitation which includes any marketing materials containing an offer to the public to acquire an interest 

or participate in a CIS, unless it has been authorised by the SFC or an exemption under the SFO applies 

(e.g. the offer is made only to professional investors).  The promotion of a CIS may also constitute 

conducting a business in a regulated activity which requires a licence from the SFC.  Determination of 

whether a property marketed falls within the definition of a CIS can be complex and much turns upon the 

facts surrounding each transaction. 

 

The Trade Descriptions Ordinance (Cap 362) (“TDO”), which prohibits unfair trade practices such as false 

trade descriptions and false, misleading or incomplete information, has limited application to POH sales.  

To start with, the TDO does not apply to immovable property as it is not a “goods” as defined under the 

TDO.  However, a service supplied in relation to immovable property may be a “product” which could be 

regulated under the TDO.  The TDO also does not apply to commercial practices engaged by an exempt 

person acting in the capacity of a professional which includes a licensed estate agent or salesperson.  

Therefore, licensed estate agents are not caught under the TDO but unlicensed estate agents providing 

estate agency services are. 

 

As seen above, the current state of regulations on the sale of POH is quite fragmented and regulation of 

the unlicensed estate agents is extremely limited.  

 

Methodology 
 

When compiling this report, the Consumer Council (“Council”) carried out the following work: 

 

· Researched into the current laws and regulations in Hong Kong to gain insight into the state of 

regulation of the POH market, especially from a consumer protection perspective. 

 

· Reviewed and analysed the related complaint statistics collected from relevant sources.  This included 

the Council’s own complaint cases; statistics from other enforcement and regulatory bodies, namely, 

the Police, the Customs and Excise Department (“C&ED”), the EAA and the SFC.  This enabled problems 

and pitfalls faced by the consumers in this respect to be identified. 
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· Benchmarked the legislations and regulations of Hong Kong against 7 other jurisdictions/regions 

popular with the Hong Kong consumers, covering Australia (New South Wales) (“NSW”), Canada 

(British Columbia) (“BC”), the Mainland, Malaysia, Singapore, Taiwan and the United Kingdom (“UK”) 

(England & Wales). 

 

· Commissioned a consultant to conduct a survey of the advertisements relating to the marketing of 

POH in order to find out what marketing and advertising practices were being used by both licensed 

and unlicensed agents. The survey period was between November and December 2020, covering 

advertisements placed by developers, agents or salespersons in 3 different channels and mediums, 

namely, print media, online platform as well as TV. 

 

· Conducted mystery visits to 20 traders involving 36 projects between June and July 2021.  This exercise 

enabled the Council to identify the latest trade practices of agents and obtain direct consumer 

experience in the purchase of POH.  15 of these traders were found to be unlicensed agents, 4 were 

licensed agents and 1 was a developer.  The marketed projects spanned across 8 jurisdictions (i.e. 

Australia, Canada, Mainland China (GBA), Malaysia, Japan, Singapore, Thailand and the UK).  The visits 

were limited to the initial stage of the transaction involving contacts and enquiries with the traders, 

stopping short of any payment of reservation fees and/or deposits.  The results corroborated the 

complainants’ experience and validated the Council’s concerns regarding the sufficiency of consumer 

protection in the POH market.  

 

· Engaged with key stakeholders and trade participants to gauge their views and input.  Key stakeholders 

included the Transport and Housing Bureau (“THB”), the EAA and the SFC.  Major industry 

representatives contacted were the Centaline Group (“Centaline”) and Midland Realty (Global) 

Limited (“Midland Global”).  Their views on the sufficiency of the current state of regulation in relation 

to the sale of POH and their concerns were obtained.  

 

· Undertook a desktop review of local and international journals to ascertain the trend of purchase of 

POH by local and international buyers in different jurisdictions. 

 

Five Major Areas of Concern 
 

Having analysed the complaint statistics, reviewed the findings of both the advertisements survey and the 

mystery visits, it is clear that the promoted properties were situated in many different cities or countries 

and the more popular ones include Australia, BC, GBA cities in the Mainland, Thailand, Malaysia and 

different cities in the UK.  The projects comprised of completed and uncompleted developments and in 

addition to the commonly seen residential projects (including flats in a multi-storey building as well as 

individual houses), mixed commercial and residential properties and Airbnb were also on offer for sale.  As 

for property prices, there was a wide range on offer, from as low as RMB250,0001 to GBP930,0002.  The 

variety of different properties advertised for sale, the vast range of entry prices and the number of 

countries/regions involved clearly point to Hong Kong being a very open and attractive market to 

international vendors looking to sell their properties, leading to Hong Kong consumers from all walks of 

life participating in the purchase of POH. 

 

In addition, after benchmarking the Hong Kong rules and regulations against 7 jurisdictions, it was 

observed that all jurisdictions have in place stringent legislations, rules and guidelines regulating the 

 
1 Equivalent to HK$298,225. 
2 Equivalent to HK$10,044,000. 
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marketing or advertising of POH.  In 4 of the 7 jurisdictions, licensing requirements have been imposed on 

estate agents selling POH and licensed estate agents have the obligation to carry out DD on POH before 

marketing the properties for sale.  By comparison, the current Hong Kong legislation and regulations only 

regulate licensed estate agents and salespersons in the sale of UPOH only, leading to regulatory gaps in 

governing questionable practices by unlicensed agents and salespersons.  As compared with the level of 

protection offered by other benchmarked jurisdictions, consumer interests in Hong Kong is obviously being 

undermined.  Based on the findings, the Council has identified the following five major problems. 

 

Lack of licensing requirements for certain estate agents and vendors 
 

Estate agents.  From the available information and statistics, the majority of complaints received by the 

Police and C&ED involved estate agents.  A review of Council’s complaint cases also revealed that 90% of 

cases involved complaints against estate agents and unlicensed agents accounted for over 60% of these 

complaints.  The following are the major types of complaints: 

 

(a) The provision of inaccurate or misleading information to purchasers and absence or omission of 

material information by estate agents (including insufficient warning of risks); 

(b) Difficulties in obtaining a refund of the reservation fee or deposits paid by purchasers; and  

(c) Project delay or failure. 

 

The stakes involved in any purchase of POH are high as these transactions involve properties.  The Council’s 

complaint statistics from 2017 – 2021 (August) indicates that the average loss suffered was HK$368,000 

whereas the average value of the property affected was close to HK$1.8 million.  Furthermore, statistics 

from the Police and C&ED also show that the complainants suffered significant loss, with the average loss 

ranging from HK$240,000 to HK$875,000. 

 

It can also be observed from the Council’s complaint figures that local estate agents played an active role 

in information provision as the purchasers were unfamiliar with the purchase of POH, and so they relied 

heavily on what was provided by the agents.  75% of the complainants learnt about the POH developments 

through local newspaper advertisements while nearly 70% of them attended the sales exhibition or talks 

organised by agents.  In fact, 93% of the transactions took place in Hong Kong.  From the advertisements 

survey, 98% of the print and 60% of online advertisements included local contact details such as a Hong 

Kong address at commercial venues or hotels for exhibitions or local agents’ telephone numbers for follow-

up enquiries.  Notwithstanding that, the advertisements survey and the mystery visits revealed that POH 

vendors would quite often still partner up with local estate agents and salespersons by providing a local 

mobile number or running exhibitions to facilitate the actual sale of the POH.  Therefore, even though 

these advertisements might have been placed online, from outside of Hong Kong, for most of them, there 

existed a strong Hong Kong element. 

 

The findings from the mystery visits showed that the licensing status of agents and their salespersons could 

be confusing.  In respect of the 15 unlicensed agents visited, only 1 of them provided the relevant 

disclaimer under the Exemption Order in the pamphlets, leaflets and name card distributed.  For the 

remaining 14 unlicensed agents, only one of them provided the exemption disclaimer on the name card 

and another on the leaflets.  The rest of them (12) did not provide any such disclaimers on any of the said items. 

 

As for the 4 licensed agents, all of them stated the company’s licence number in the advertisements and 

name cards of the salespersons.  2 of them stated the exemption disclaimer on their name cards to inform 

the consumer that they were unlicensed to deal with Hong Kong properties.  This indicates that in practice, 

while the licensed agents may be regulated by the EAA, their front-line salespersons playing an active role 
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in promoting the POH project and interacting with the consumers could still be unlicensed and 

unregulated. 

 

All the above highlight the presence of a loophole in the current regulatory regime whereby unlicensed 

estate agents and salespersons could easily take advantage of the Exemption Order.  On occasions, these 

unlicensed estate agents engage in undesirable trade practices and undermine consumer protection.  

From a consumer protection perspective, there is no reason why estate agents who deal exclusively with 

POH should be exempted from licensing, especially as it has been shown that they did not always abide by 

the regulations.   

 

Vendors.  It was observed that advertising of POH was not limited to estate agents, licensed or otherwise.  

Developers from different jurisdictions could also market their projects direct without using any 

intermediaries in Hong Kong.  As the development of properties or selling them does not fall under the 

definition of “carrying out estate agency work”, neither the EAO nor the Practice Circular bind the activities 

of the developers / vendors.  That being the case, any proposed extension of licensing to all estate agents, 

by itself, cannot help to regulate any potential misconduct of unscrupulous developers.   

 

Benchmarking against the 7 jurisdictions/regions showed that 4 of them require estate agents conducting 

the sale of overseas or non-local properties to be licensed (i.e. Singapore, BC, Malaysia and Taiwan), 

regardless of the nature of such overseas or non-local properties and whether they are completed or not.  

 

In Asia, there are specific rules and guidelines on the sale of overseas or non-local properties by local 

licensed or registered estate agents in Singapore, Malaysia and Taiwan.  Malaysia’s requirements are more 

stringent in that it requires that any offer for sale or invitation of offers to purchase any foreign properties 

in Malaysia be made by or through an estate agent practising and residing in Malaysia.  In other words, 

foreign estate agents or vendors must engage the services of a local registered estate agent to joint market 

or sell overseas properties in Malaysia.  Singapore has implemented enhanced guidelines to regulate 

advertisements on overseas properties. 

 

No cooling-off period for deposits, reservation fees or deposit protection 

mechanisms in place 
 

The complaint statistics and the mystery visits both show that it is common for purchasers in Hong Kong 

to pay a reservation fee to the agent to reserve the subject property prior to entering into the sales and 

purchase agreement.  Such reservation fees typically range between HK$10,000 and HK$50,000.  As there 

is no regulation and cooling-off period provided for such reservation fees, these fees will usually be 

forfeited when the purchaser decides not to proceed with the sale and purchase.  The Council’s complaint 

cases showed instances of complaints where the agent did not explain the terms and conditions 

concerning the reservation fee, resulting in dissatisfaction when the consumer found that such a fee was 

non-refundable after they decided not to proceed with the purchase.  

 

However, in some instances, it was observed that some agents or vendors would refund or set this off 

against payment of deposit.  The lack of uniformity in the treatment of reservation fees and the variety of 

terms adopted by different agents could bring confusion to consumers.  

 

Benchmark research shows that out of all the different jurisdictions, only the BC regime in Canada 

mandates a cooling-off requirement for deposits.  It also requires that deposit monies be put in a stake-

holding trust account which means that these monies cannot be used for the construction of the 
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development.  Despite no other researched jurisdictions requiring this level of stringency for deposits, a 

more standardised approach or mechanism to handle reservation fees should be welcomed by consumers. 

 

Insufficient regulation of advertisements 
 

Findings of the advertisements survey showed that 81% of the 270 print advertisements surveyed was 

placed by property agents (218).  The involvement of property agents on the online platform was even 

higher, at 84% of the online advertisements (756 out of 902).  Not surprisingly, given the cost, 82% of the 

TV commercials were taken out by developers (117 advertisements).   
  

Print Advertisements.  Over 40% of the total print advertisements did not give any licence information 

(109), and after deducting the advertisements placed by developers (30), it is clear that agents accounted 

for over 70% of these advertisements (79).  The exemption disclaimer was found in nearly 35% of the print 

advertisements (93), meaning that at least this percentage of advertisements was placed by unlicensed 

estate agents.  Furthermore, only around 25% of the advertisements provided the licence number (68).  

Interestingly, 54% of these advertisements (37) also inserted an exemption disclaimer, indicating that 

these licensed agents employed unlicensed salespersons.   

 

Online advertisements.  For online advertisements, only around 17% (151) of the advertisers stated that 

they had a licence under the EAO.  78% of the advertisers (118) also displayed the exemption disclaimer 

indicating that they employed unlicensed salespersons.  In addition, 26.9% of the advertisements (243) 

did not give any licence number.  Furthermore, it was observed that the exemption or liability disclaimers 

were not placed in a conspicuous place but instead placed at the end of the advertisements.  Readers 

could only read them after scrolling down many pages or these disclaimers could easily be missed.   

 

Practice Circular only regulates licensed estate agents selling UPOH.  The Practice Circular of the 

EAA regulates the placement of advertisements and the content of these advertisements.  However, this 

is only applicable to licensed agents selling UPOH.  Completed POH remain outside of its scope and 

unlicensed agents selling POH remain unregulated.  

 

No sufficient regulation of the font size of the disclaimers in the print advertisements.  For the 

print advertisements which included exemption disclaimers, it was observed that the font was so small in 

around 22% of the advertisements that a person with normal eyesight could not easily read the content 

and a tool such as a magnifying glass or using a mobile phone to take an enlarged photograph was required 

to help improve readability.  In 10% of these advertisements, the content was so blurred that the details 

were not legible even using an appropriate tool.  Obviously there was a lack of font size regulation on 

disclaimers in the print advertisement. 

 

Lack of uniformity of the wording used for the exemption disclaimer.  The Exemption Order does 

not specify a standard statement in prescribed wordings to be inserted in the documents and 

advertisements.  As a consequence of this lack of regulation, numerous different forms of descriptions 

were used with a view to satisfying the Exemption Order e.g. stating that they exclusively sold POH and 

were not subject to the control of the EAO; they did not have any Hong Kong licence; they were exempted 

under the EAO or the Exemption Order etc.  An average consumer would find the different ways of 

expressing the Exemption Order confusing and hard to understand. 

 

Misleading advertisements.  Agents use many tactics to lure and confuse consumers.  Claims of 

immigration shortcuts, unrealistically high rental returns, advantages, free gifts, interest-free installments 

have all been used as bait.  Indeed, all the 7 researched jurisdictions have some way to regulate and govern 
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the marketing or advertisements of such properties in that jurisdiction (i.e. the Mainland, Singapore, The 

UK (England & Wales), BC, Malaysia, Taiwan and NSW). 

 

Insufficient regulation of other trade practices 
 

Lack of warning in relation to the risks of purchasing POH.  From the mystery visits, it was found 

that most traders gave basic information and provided sales documents for the properties they 

recommended, such as provision of brochures, pamphlets or leaflets, giving information on the identity of 

the developer/vendor, price and mortgage facilities as well as offering assistance in taking possession of 

the property.  However, although nearly 90% of the agents inserted liability disclaimers in relation to the 

accuracy of the contents of such documents, none of them drew the mystery visitors’ attention to the 

existence of these disclaimers.  It seems that the inclusion of liability disclaimers on the accuracy of the 

content provided was made solely for the purpose of protecting the agents from liability should things go 

wrong.  However, failure to draw this to the consumer’s attention in fact could undermine their right to 

be informed. 

 

Notwithstanding the requirement under the Practice Circular, often times, it was found that the 

salesperson did not give any warning to the mystery visitors that the purchase of POH carried risks 

and liabilities.   

 

Unsubstantiated/misleading claims of rental guarantee.  From the Council’s complaint cases and 

the advertisements survey, it was found that many traders used rental guarantees or high rental returns 

for a number of years as a bait to lure consumers.  These claims were yet to be substantiated and it is 

questionable if there existed a rental market and the stated rental return.  Complaint cases also indicated 

that vendors might not be able to honour such rental guarantees under the agreement.  Some of these 

projects could possibly be a CIS and the sale of these products without authorization, if found to be true, 

could be in breach of the SFO.  

 

Lack of sufficient or accurate information contained in the sales materials.  As there is currently 

no mandatory requirement on unlicensed agents to conduct DD before taking up a project, consumers 

could not tell from the marketing materials or from the meeting with the salesperson as to whether such 

DD had been conducted.   

 

During the mystery visits, the visitors discovered that unlicensed agents provided outdated brochures in 

any least 2 instances.  On one occasion, the brochure of the developer of an uncompleted development in 

Manchester stated that it was printed in July 2018.  At the time of the visit in June 2021, the sales staff did 

not provide any updated information on the construction status apart from repeating that the project 

would be completed in the 3rd quarter of 2021. However, the sales staff informed the mystery visitor that 

additional approval was being sought from the relevant UK authority to build 2 more floors without 

providing information on the impact of such a change on the completion date.  In another instance, the 

unlicensed agent selling 2 uncompleted developments in Thailand appeared to have misstated material 

facts in a project, namely, the state of completion, location and the transport facilities nearby.   

 

Some of the marketing materials were found not to have been translated into English or Chinese, making 

it impossible for consumers to understand what information was contained therein.  In two of the visits 

made to 2 agents by the mystery visitors, the sales staff provided brochures and leaflets written in 

Japanese.  The sales staff on both occasions told the mystery visitors that although they did not speak the 

language at all, they could guess the meaning of these words in Japanese due to their professed experience 
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in the sale of Japanese properties.  Furthermore, there was also a lack of adequate or voluntary disclosure 

regarding commission payment or the relationship between the estate agent and the vendor. 

 

Partial commencement of the EAO 
 

The EAO was originally drafted to regulate all properties both in and outside of Hong Kong, imposing 

statutory duties on licensed agents to carry out certain obligations towards purchasers.  Some of these 

obligations include giving certain material information to purchasers in relation to the properties, 

informing client of the extent of services they provide, to include the party for which they act so that 

purchasers may be warned of any potential conflicts of interest, prescription of what is or what is not 

allowed to be inserted into advertisements, etc.   

 

Owing to legislative and regulatory priorities, when the relevant provisions came into operation in 1999, 

their application was only limited to Hong Kong residential properties and certain prescribed forms of 

estate agency agreements.  This means that the statutory duties mentioned above does not apply to the 

sale of POH and the Practice Circular only regulates licensed agents selling UPOH.  From the findings of the 

study, many consumers often are unaware as to which party the agents act for or the extent of the services 

to be provided by the agent.  The right to be informed is an important consumer right and has to be 

safeguarded.  Transparency of information is important and consumers should be made aware of any 

potential conflicts of interest of the estate agents so that an informed decision can be made taking into 

account all relevant information. 

 

Recommendations  
 

Considering the need to strike a proper balance between the objectives of strengthening consumer 

protection, maintaining business sustainability and allowing consumers to have reasonable access to 

information regarding the sale of POH in Hong Kong, the Council had thoroughly considered the 

recommendations made in the LRC report, the findings of this study and the stakeholders’ views gathered 

before formulating the Council’s recommendations.  It should be noted that it is not the intention of the 

Council to make purchase of POH risk-free which is impossible in practice, but to facilitate consumers to 

make a well-informed choice with sufficient warnings given in advance. 

 

Having consulted with the relevant authorities and major industry players, the Council agrees with all 

stakeholders that public education for potential buyers is indispensable and of crucial importance as it 

helps to strengthen public awareness of the potential risks and complications involved in the purchase of 

POH.  Nonetheless, instead of relying solely on public education to mitigate the potential risks that a 

purchaser faces, the Council strongly believes, with support of some stakeholders i.e. the SFC, Centaline 

and Midland Global, that the consumers could be better protected through taking the following steps: 

 

(a) Step up regulation of estate agents and salespersons, bearing in mind that most of them may be 

acting on behalf of the vendors, and  

(b) Impose more stringent requirements on information provision and regulation of advertisements.  

 

In summary, these 3 stakeholders expressed positive views in relation to licensing agents who carry out 

sales of POH.  Furthermore, the industry players are also of the view that more stringent regulation should 

be put in place for advertisements, especially those which mention rental guarantees and returns; the 

imposition of more stringent information disclosure obligations; and a mandatory cooling-off period 

should be imposed for the payment of reservation fees subject to a deduction of a reasonable amount of 

administrative fee if the consumer decides not to proceed with the purchase.   
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However, it is also worth noting the concerns raised by the THB and the EAA that relating to policy 

considerations, the major ones being:  

 

(a) Attempts to restrict the sales of POH in Hong Kong through licensed estate agents only may act 

contrary to the principle of free trade.  

(b) Any proposed measures targeting the estate agents (e.g. requiring licensing of POH estate agents) 

cannot resolve issues which concern the vendors/developers or the projects themselves.  To do so 

would be to shift the responsibility of the vendors/developers in relation to POH to estate agents, and 

this is not reasonable. 

(c) As Hong Kong has no control over what regulatory regimes other jurisdictions have, simply regulating 

estate agents engaging in sale of POH situated in these jurisdictions cannot effectively minimise the 

risks that the buyer or potential buyer faces.  

(d) The laws and regimes governing landed properties differ from one jurisdiction to another so the 

application of one set of Hong Kong’s requirements on the sale of POH is inappropriate, nor is it 

practicable to tailor make requirements for different jurisdictions.   

(e) Estate agents cannot be expected to possess the expertise to fully understand the relevant 

regulations and requirements in different jurisdictions concerning the sale of properties so it is not 

reasonable for them to be able to conduct any DD. 

(f) Vendors and regulatory authorities in other jurisdictions are unwilling to co-operate or assist and this 

may amount to the EAA not being able to fully understand the regulations of the various jurisdictions 

and gather sufficient information to handle the relevant complaints satisfactorily.      

 

This report has taken into consideration all the above feedback and concerns and they have informed the 

recommendations. 

 

The Council also acknowledges that in the present context, there are material differences between the 

sale and purchase of first-hand residential POH, and (a) second-hand residential POH as well as (b) non-

residential/commercial POH.  It was observed that most of the identified issues related to first-hand 

residential POH, which, by its nature, would involve a relatively larger number of consumers facing the 

same potential risks, thereby involving a much higher consumer interest.  For second-hand residential 

POH, in most cases, the vendors are not the developer and the condition of the POH in question would be 

unique and the potential risks involved would be case-specific.  As for non-residential/commercial POH, it 

usually involves investors and very often include offices, hotels and shopping malls which need to be 

managed on behalf of investors and may include the offering of rental returns or guarantees.  These cases 

would more likely fall within the ambit of a CIS and hence can be subject to the regulation of the SFC.  

Therefore, the Council’s recommendations intend to focus on first-hand residential POH.  The Council 

leaves it open to the market and the relevant authorities to consider if further regulations should be 

introduced for other types of POH at another time. 

 

To conclude, the Council puts forward the following 5 recommendations of which the first three are 

interrelated and the fourth and the fifth are free-standing. In particular to recommendation 5, it should 

only be activated if the other measures prove insufficient for the protection of consumer rights. 

 

1) To require all estate agents who engage in the sale of first-hand residential POH to be licensed under 

the EAO. 

2) To impose the existing statutory duties under the EAO concerning the provision of information to 

purchasers and advertising on estate agents who engage in the sale of first-hand residential POH. 

3) Prescribe the types of information to be provided to purchasers and regulate the content of 

advertisements for the sale of first-hand residential POH. 
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4) Introduction of a mandatory cooling-off period for reservation fees. 

5) To make it mandatory that all sales of first-hand residential POH be conducted through licensed estate 

agents/salespersons. 

 

To require all estate agents who engage in the sale of first-hand residential POH 

to be licensed under the EAO 
 

Section 2(a) of the Exemption Order exempts a person who does anything referred to in section 15 or 16 

of the EAO from the requirement of obtaining an estate agent’s licence or a salesperson’s licence if he 

“does so exclusively in relation to properties outside Hong Kong”. The Council recommends that this sub-

section be amended to read as follows: 

 

“does so exclusively in relation to properties outside Hong Kong save and except first-hand residential 

properties.” 

 

The effect of the proposed amendment is that an estate agent (or a salesperson) dealing with first-hand 

residential POH will be required to obtain a licence under the EAO irrespective of whether he does so 

exclusively or not. 

 

It can be argued that such change would impose an unfair or unduly heavy burden on the estate agents or 

salespersons.  However, the Council believes that, on the contrary, the introduction of such change will 

bring a much more transparent and fairer marketplace for the estate agents to compete and to enhance 

the quality of services to consumers.   

 

At present, even though any such estate agent or salesperson who deals with first-hand residential POH 

exclusively is not required to obtain a licence under the EAO, he still owes various legal duties to the 

prospective buyer under the common law, for example, the duty in tort not to make fraudulent or 

negligent misrepresentations.  However, the common law does not define clearly the scope of such duty; 

and whether there is a breach will depend on the facts of each case. It is, in fact the interests of the estate 

agents or salespersons, that their scope of duty can be more clearly defined by statute (or guidelines to 

be issued by the regulatory authority) so that their business risks could also be better protected.   

 

Despite the estate agents or salespersons who decide to engage in the sale of first-hand residential POH 

will need to assume greater legal liabilities in meeting the change, under a free market the related costs 

will likely be negotiated in the commission rate offered by the vendors in order to generate a favorable 

return to the estate agents or salespersons. 

 

As to the conditions which need to be fulfilled by an applicant for a licence to deal with first-hand 

residential POH including whether they should be the same as those under the existing law, the Council 

keeps an open mind and takes the view that may be determined by the licensing body. 

 

To impose the existing statutory duties concerning the provision of information 

to purchasers and the regulation of advertisements under the EAO on estate 

agents who engage in the sale of first-hand residential POH 
 

Currently, under the EAO, sections 36 and 44 set out regulations and guidelines on information disclosure 

and regulation of the content of advertisements respectively.  Although these provisions were originally 

intended to cover POH, they were only partially commenced in 1999 for the purposes of their application 

to and in relation to any property in Hong Kong use wholly or primarily for human habitation.  This means 
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that as these provisions currently stand, they do not apply to POH sales.  Therefore, these provisions will 

have to be extended to apply to first-hand residential POH. 

 

By binding EAA guidelines, prescribe the information to be provided to purchasers, 

and regulate the content of advertisements for first-hand residential POH 
 

In order that the second recommendation is given full effect, the Council opines that serious consideration 

be given to amend and modify the Practice Circular by imposing more requirements in the content of the 

4 main documents for potential purchasers: (a) a DD report; (b) a legal opinion; (c) a written warning 

statement; (d) a sales information sheet.  How the prescribed content of each of them should be improved 

is summarised as below.  

 

DD Report – the name, the authority (such as whether it is a government department or a professional) 

and the professional qualifications (if applicable) of its issuer should be included.  Furthermore, the DD 

report should also state the date thereof, and the date up to which the information contained therein are 

confirmed to ensure the report will be reasonably up to date.  The estate agents should also be requested 

to summarise those adverse, or potentially adverse, findings in a separate document so that the attention 

of the potential purchasers could be fully drawn. 

 

Legal Opinion – it should be extended to state whether there is any mechanism to safeguard the deposits 

or part payments made by the purchasers pending completion of the purchase of the POH in accordance 

with the local laws and regulations. Furthermore, if there is restriction on non-locals to obtain finance 

locally, the particulars should be clearly stated. 

 

Warning Statement – additional warnings in the aspects of sufficiency in financial resources of the 

purchasers in completing the transaction and the loan facilities in general, risks in exchange rate 

fluctuations, inability of the vendor to honour any guarantees or rental yields, delay in property delivery 

and restrictions for non-locals to purchase at the place where the development is situated etc. should be 

added.  Furthermore, the potential purchasers must be reminded that some information received during 

the sales stage may not be legally binding and the possible legal or other actions in case the sale and 

purchase of the property has fallen through.  

 

Sales Information Sheet – the following items should be added:  

 

(a) a map or plan drawn to scale showing the location of the POH; 

(b) a standard definition used to measure the area of the POH; the date of completion, and the definition 

of “completion” in the place where the development is situated (if the construction of the POH have 

already been completed); 

(c) the condition of the property upon handover, such as particulars of the fixtures and fittings that will 

be installed (if any), utilities that will be made available (if any), the grant of local permission for 

occupation;  

(d) for uncompleted POH projects, the grounds on when the final handover deadline may be extended 

and the maximum length of such extension (if any);  

(e) the particulars of the right of way to the POH and the restriction of its use (if any);  

(f) whether there is any mechanism to safeguard the deposits made by the purchasers according to the 

laws and regulation of the place where the POH is situated, and if so the particulars of such 

mechanism; and 

(g) provide a web link to the relevant legislation/regulatory authority governing the POH. 
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Advertisement requirements – in addition to what is currently required, the following should be 

mandated: 

 

(a) Advertisements should clearly and legibly state certain essential information (e.g. a statement that 

purchasers should refer to the sales information sheet for further details, qualification of speaker at 

any exhibitions etc.)  

(b) Advertisements must not exaggerate or make false or misleading representations in material 

particulars including the financial position of the developer or the legal rights pertaining to the units, 

actual location and price etc.  

(c) There should be font size regulation of print advertisements and regulation of the period of exposure 

for digital advertisements. 

 

Introduction of a mandatory cooling-off period for reservation fees  
 

The reservation fee is different from a deposit or part payment after the execution of a sale and purchase 

agreement.  The reservation fee charged is to allow the purchaser to enjoy exclusive opportunity to buy 

the favoured property.  Given the amount of information which requires review and analysis and possibly 

to seek independent advice, the Council is of the view that a reasonable cooling-off period of no less than 

7 days should be given to prospective purchasers to consider whether or not to enter into a legally binding 

agreement.  

 

If the prospective purchaser does not proceed within the cooling-off period, he should be able to recover 

the reservation fee wholly or partly. However, as the estate agent may have incurred costs and expenses 

which would be wasted due to the sale not proceeding and the fact that the prospective purchaser has 

enjoyed an exclusive opportunity to buy the particular property, he should be allowed to forfeit a 

reasonable but not excessive amount from the reservation fee to reflect this.  

 

To make it mandatory that all sales of first-hand residential POH must be 

conducted through licensed estate agents/salespersons 
 

Currently, the advertisement survey and the mystery visits reveal that most of the sale of POH are 

conducted through local estate agents.  This is to say that there is a local element involved.  In addition, it 

has always been the case that vendors have the freedom to carry out POH sales directly in Hong Kong, 

notwithstanding the possible difficulties of enforcement concerning overseas/non-local vendors.  This is 

in line with the philosophy of free market, with no legal requirement for local sales of properties to be 

conducted through estate agents only. 

 

The Council hopes that should recommendations 1-4 be implemented, and public education be put in 

place to i) encourage consumers to purchase first-hand residential POH through estate agents; ii) warn 

them of the risks of not doing so, there may not be a need to implement this last recommendation, which 

is to introduce a requirement for vendors selling first-hand residential POH in Hong Kong to either obtain 

a local estate agent licence or partner with local estate agents.  Once the implementation of the 4 above-

mentioned recommendations has been carried out, there should be a review after a reasonable period of 

time, to see if this last recommendation is necessary. 
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Way Forward 
 

Hong Kong is an affluent international city, with good infrastructure and a mature local property market 

which has been attracting international buyers for many years.  A similar level of protection should be 

given to the Hong Kong purchasers of POH.  With the continued development of this market, especially 

bearing in mind the growth of the GBA, this warrants a comprehensive review of the POH regulations.   

 

The Council recognises that the issues involved are complicated and hopes that the release of this report 

will stimulate and generate constructive discussions and consideration by all interested parties including 

the relevant policy bureau and the governing authority, other stakeholders and the general public.  In 

making these recommendations, the Council is seeking to discharge its statutory function to protect and 

promote the interests of purchasers of immovable property. 

 

In the meantime, consumer education remains important as the Council understands that it will take time 

to consider and implement the recommendations.  Moreover, even if they are implemented, consumer 

education is still indispensable in order to empower the consumers to safeguard their own interests.  The 

Council shall collaborate with all other interested parties to enhance public education in this respect.   

  






